YOUR INVITATION

Christopher Guesdon (AUS)
Chair
IMSHOF

The time has come to complete your bookings for those planning to attend the 2017 IMSHOF Inductions Ceremony and Congress in April. The prestigious Induction Ceremony is the principal event of the year for the IMSHOF. If you are involved at any level of open water swimming, from anywhere in the world, then this is your event, and not to be missed.

All the relevant information needed by you to register is outlined in the articles which follow. I look forward to seeing you at the Induction Ceremony on the evening of the 22nd April, 2017. Then the following morning, come and have your say at the special IMSHOF congress.

LOCATION - BEAUMONT ESTATE, OLD WINDSOR. UK.

The International Marathon Swimming Hall of Fame (IMSHOF) Induction Ceremony will take place on Saturday evening 22nd April 2017.

Hotel Reservation Information Here.

Learn More at IMSHOF.org

GALA DINNER | INDUCTION CEREMONY | CONGRESS

BUY DINNER TICKETS ONLINE HERE

Select your dinner preference and purchase your event tickets online.

IMSHOF HONOREES ATTENDING THIS EVENT

This will be the largest gathering EVER of Honorees in the history of

CONGRESS SESSION

The Chairman, Christopher Guesdon (AUS) will conduct a Congress session on Sunday morning at the
LOOKING AHEAD. BIGGER. GREATER. GLOBAL.

The IMSHOF has come a long way in a few short years to deliver a global presence and awareness of The International Marathon Swimming Hall of Fame - a good website, photos and drawings of the 259 of the 261 Honorees; cross-linking the biographies in the openwaterpedia.com; writing biographies; sending to our subscribers regular newsletters, and harnessing many nominations for the annual voting.

We enabled social communications and contribute to our vibrant IMSHOF facebook page and through the Executive Committee's leadership, we now host a high quality annual Induction Ceremony.

However, we could use some more help, (even two hours a month), to grow our community of open water enthusiasts and enhance the global reputation of the IMSHOF.

Here is how you can help.

JOIN THE IMSHOF IN AN OFFICIAL CAPACITY

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBER

The IMSHOF Executive member appointments are not for life. New

VOTING COMMITTEE MEMBER

You can offer your services to be a part of the Voting Committee.

FINANCIAL MEMBER & SUPPORTER

As a non-profit organization, we are dependent upon the

members are welcomed, bringing new ideas, and a new joint effort to maintain the integrity of the IMSHOF.

Read More Here

Read More Here

Email Ned Denison

Financial contributions from paid Memberships plus Donations.

We need more annual and life members to begin with so please help if you can.

Become a Member Here

VOLUNTEER YOUR SERVICES

WEBMASTER

We need help to maintain and update the official IMSHOF website.

This includes keeping the web content accurate and up-to-date.

Volunteer to be the IMSHOF WP webmaster.

Contact Ned Denison.

COMMUNICATIONS

We receive feedback or talk to about 75% of the Honorees on an annual basis.

Ideally, we want you to reach out directly to your contemporaries, the ones you swam with or met in your marathon careers.

Learn more. Ask Ned.

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, VIDEOGRAPHERS

We need contributing writers ideally to produce or find a story every day for FACEBOOK to keep the content fresh and the community interest alive.

Email Your Interest Area.